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vessels Linen Reed Matting Natron Chaff/Straw Sawdust Resins "Embalming Residue" Tools Coffins Furniture Inscriptions Other Reference
Abusir
nearby (4.20 m) 
southwest 
corner of 
enclosure wall of 
tomb of 
Udjahorresnet
subterrean shaft  
about 2.30 x 2.40 m & 
10 m deep Deposit 1 B (3) Saite-Persian 50-60
traces of liquids 
from heavily 
stained bowls and 
shallow cups 







stored in the 
vessels: HA.t n.t 




near tomb of 








































remnants of mudbrick 









west of rear 
walls of rooms 3 
& 4 of 
amenhotep II 
temple near 
sphinx loose in sand B Late Period 37








MAY REPRESENT MANY 





Reisner in Giza, 
location not 
documented loose in sand? B Persian





























chapel C of tomb 
of Horemheb, 
immediately 
north and under 
Late Period wall
loose in sand (not fully 
excavated, could be 




in front of 
entrance Pylon 




on  vessel: 
mention of 4 
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Saqqara
between north 
wall of 1st court 
of tomb of Tia & 
Tia and south 
wall of tomb of 




dockets on 3 
vessels: 








of tomb of 












south of the 
south wall of 
Chapel A of 
tomb of Maya; 
east of a Late 
structure 
between tombs 








south of south 
wall of outer 
court of tomb of 
Maya, between 
tombs of Maya 





wall of tomb of 
Maya between 
tombs of Maya 
and Tia near 




north of north 
wall of tomb of 
Maya, east of 
Shaft iv loose in sand Cache 16 B (2) Persian 8 (6 types)
Aston, Aston 
2010: 15-60





antechapel B of 
tomb of Tia & Tia
in basket buried in 







over tomb of Tia 
& Tia, west of 







tomb of Paser loose in sand Cache 2 B (1) Persian 20 (10 types)
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Saqqara
southwest of 
tomb of Paser 
and west of 
tomb of ra'ia
loose in sand, sealed 




in wall between 
chapel A and 
statue room of 
tomb of 
Horemheb
pit (2 m long, 1.15 m 
wide, 1.10 m deep) dug 
into pre-existing 











C of tomb of 
Horemheb
pit in tafl (might have 










Horemheb loose in sand Cache 6 B (1) Persian 8 (6 types)





east of tomb of 




west of central 
chapel D of 




east of Tia 
pyramid, tomb 
of Tia & Tia loose in sand
Cache 9 (part 


















near tomb of 


















in filling of shaft 
Q1, near tomb of 
Akhethotep
under 4 meters sand 
(not thought to relate 






natron and black 
powder,
papyrus fiber, bits of 
wood, a package of 
thin strings, a wicker 
basket; amulets: 
Anubis, Thoueris, Shu 
and djed pillar
Saqqara
in gallery Q1A 
near northern 
door, near tomb 
of Akhethotep
pile on floor? (thought 
to relate directly to 
mummies in northeast 
corner) B bundle of reeds
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Saqqara
in intact box in 
tomb Q1C found 
along north wall 
and to left of 






in tomb on floor 
(vessel in box thought 
to be mock canopic jar 











grouped in a 





the alignment of 




loose in sand (and 
limestone debris) Deposit 1 B (1) Saite 6
cloth (some 
soiled), pads, bag
brown powder yellow 
powder and white 









grouped in a 





the alignment of 




loose in sand (and 
limestone debris) Deposit 2 A Saite 5




brown powder and 
white powder (yellow 








grouped in a 





the alignment of 




loose in sand (and 

























in tomb of 
Wahibramen (southern 
tomb) a pot of linen 
and wooden box 
surmounted by falcon 
containing an iron psh-
kf knife and models of 
Opening of Mouth 
tools





wooden box; model 

























south of pyramid 
of Unas
EAO? French 








in small, decorative 
box (wooden?)
CANOPIC 







shaft tomb of 
Padinisis; near 
Unas pyramid
Pot found left of 
sarcophagus contained 













wooden box, found 







BOX Saite 1 "Organic matter" ?










wooden box, found 













TT 414/TT 27 






TT 414/TT 27 




TT 414/TT 27 




TT 414/TT 27 




TT 414/TT 27 










TT 414/TT 27 




TT 414/TT 27 




TT 414/TT 27 
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Thebes
TT 414/TT 27 
area 10 (Budka list) B Late Period
Budka 2006: 
85-103
Thebes 11 (Budka list) B Late Period
Budka 2006: 
85-103
Thebes 12 (Budka list) B Late Period
Budka 2006: 
85-103
Thebes 13 (Budka list) B Late Period
Budka 2006: 
85-103
Thebes 14 (Budka list) B Late Period
Budka 2006: 
85-103
Thebes NO DATA 3.1 B(3) Late Period
Winlock 
1922: 19-48
Thebes NO DATA 3.2 B Late Period
Winlock 
1922: 19-48





near tomb of 
Padamenopet
against tomb enclosure 















near tomb of 
Padamenopet
near tomb; associated 
with deposit of pots 










near tomb of 
Padamenopet
near tomb; associated 
with deposit of pots 
containing baskets  





courtyard of the 
tomb of Intef; 
near tomb N
jars filled with 
embalming refuse 
found in and around 










tomb of Psamtek 
(Tomb D2) 
(grave of Intef); 
east of staircase 
leading to the 















quarry a NO DATA B Late / Persian 38
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 





quarry b NO DATA B Late / Persian
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 





quarry c NO DATA B Late / Persian 7 or 8
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 
PM !.2 p. 625
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quarry d NO DATA B Late / Persian 1 or 2
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 





quarry e NO DATA B Late / Persian
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 





quarry f NO DATA B Late / Persian
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 





quarry g NO DATA B Late / Persian
Winlock 
1928: 25-28; 


























Thebes east of TT 279 NO DATA a B Saite?
Lansing 1920: 
12-14
Thebes east of TT 279 NO DATA b B Saite?
Lansing 1920: 
12-14
Thebes east of TT 279 NO DATA c B Saite?
Lansing 1920: 
12-14
Thebes east of TT 279 NO DATA d B Saite?
Lansing 1920: 
12-14
Thebes east of TT 279 NO DATA e B Saite?
Lansing 1920: 
12-14




TT 79 tomb of 
Menkheperresen















Thebes QV 78 NO DATA B Saite
wooden spoon 
with 2 spouts for 











(chapel KXIIa) NO DATA A
21st Dynasty 
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Thebes
Ramesseum 
(court VI) NO DATA B
22nd Dynasty 
or later











Sehetepibre NO DATA B
19th Dynasty 


















blood based on 
analysis
human bodily remains, 
human hair





sand, insects, plant 
fibers, ashes, clay / 
mud, duck feathers 
and cat hair (traces)
Mysliwiec 
1987: 54













items all bound 
together in form of 
mummy inside coffin A Late Period bags
coffin inscribed 
to Horachbit, 








TT 192 tomb of 
Kheruef
in passage to entrance 
to tomb B








some tan in 
color; 3 
bags







Thebes TT 36 tomb of Ibi
[pit?] under floor of 
third court; coffin: 
material inside 
wrapped in a linen 
cloth (sherds, straw, 
natron in bags, linen 
cloths); wooden box: 
contains 56 bags of 
natron A Late Period sherds bags 1
Ibi's name and 
titles on coffin
wooden box painted 
red but undecorated; 
rope (around coffin) 





TT 79 tomb of 
Menkheperresen














found with burial of 





with date palm 






human entrails / bodily 
material, finger or toe 
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Thebes
TT 414 tomb of 
Ankh-Hor, shaft 
of Wahibre
found in burial 
chamber of shaft of 
Wahibre B 30th Dynasty 4 "organic material"







copper needle and 
awl (wrapped in 
linen)
limestone 
slab on top of 
sarcophagus 
(tools and 






tomb B vallee 








above TT 12, 
tomb of Hery
1 x .20 m rectangular 
pit above entrance to 
TT12 ( 1m deep) Deposit 1 B (3)
late 7th 
century BC 3 some stained packets
plant material: acacia 







above TT 12, 
tomb of Hery
under fill of dust, 
limestone chips, 
yellowish sand, and 
few pebbles; above 
entrance to TT12 and 2 
m south of Deposit 1 Deposit 2
B (1) or 
(2a)?
late 7th 
century BC 3 packets








TT 11, tomb of 
Djehuty in 
courtyard
2 pit 30 cm from each 
other dug into reddin 
near northeast 
sidewall of TT 11 Deposit 3 B (3)


















black ink on 




protection by a 
idmit-linen of 
Amon (?) [to] 
Padiamennebn
esuttawy
plant material: willow, 
persea?, cornflowers 
(funerary garland); 
reed 17.5 cm, 4 wood 

















embalming material in 
linen bags and 
wrapped to appear as 


























No data specified for cache contents
Canopic box; not embalming cache
